Monorail –PIU, MMRDA, Wadala Monorail Depot, Next to Anik Bus
Depot, Wadala (E)- 400 037.
Notice Inviting the Quotation
Name of Work:- Construction of inspection chamber/manhole at Dadar east &
Ambedkar Nagar Monorail station.
This is to inform you that, Monorail-PIU, MMRDA, Mumbai is inviting the sealed quotation
for the above-said work at Mumbai Monorail, Wadala Depot. The details of work as follows;
Sr.

Material Description

no

Unit

Constructing brick masonry inspection chamber rectangular
0.9M x 0.6M and 0.6M deep -do- including M 20, 30 cm
thick cap c.c. Bedding & including C.I. extra heavy duty air
tight frame and cover weighing minimum 270kg complete as Nos
per description in item No. SE- 8-1 with necessary centering
etc. all complete as per plan and
Directed.
Extra over above for every additional metre depth upto 2.5M
Nos
-do- -do etc. complete as specified and directed.

1

2

Rate

Amount
(Rs.)

49457

98914

15442

18530.4

Sub total

1,17,444.4

GST

21139.99

Total

1,38,584

Terms and conditions;
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

The work will be carried out by taking all the safety measures.
Contractor should have MCGM Plumbing license.
The work shall be carried out as per the MCGM specifications and drainage bye-law.
The bidder is bound to follow the rules and regulations of MMRDA.
The payment will be made as per the due procedure of MMRDA.
The time limit to complete the work will be 10days after issuing the Work order.
The MMRDA will not provide any Transportation Facility to load and unload the material
at the site.
8. The work will be carried out on the supervision of officials of MMRDA.
9. Contractor should submit the quotation must be in a sealed format on or before 13.02.2020
10.
Competent authority to accept the quotation will be reserver to MMRDA
Sd/Date :- 07.02.2020
(C.E.Bansode)
Transportation Engineer-Infra
Monorail-PIU.

